Teri North Named One of “100 Women Making a Difference in Safety”

American Society of Safety Engineers recognizes North’s contributions to workplace safety

RICHLAND, Wash. – Dade Moeller announces that Industrial Safety Specialist Teri D. North has been selected as one of “100 Women Making a Difference in Safety” by the American Society of Safety Engineers (ASSE). This special honor recognizes North’s dedication to promoting innovation in safety, health, and environmental issues.

“Teri’s contributions to the occupational safety and health field are impressive and certainly merit this very special recognition,” said company CEO Matt Moeller. “Safety is not only the cornerstone of the services we provide -- radiation safety, worker safety, environmental safety -- but also a core value ingrained in our corporate fabric. We are proud to have Teri on our team, helping our clients ensure their workers make it home to their families safely each night.”

North supports the Safety, Health, and Quality division of the Mission Support Alliance contract for the U.S. Department of Energy Hanford site in Richland, Wash. Working in the safety and health field for more than 30 years, North has a masters degree in Safety Management from Central Missouri State University and is a Board-certified safety professional. She has been an active member of ASSE since college and has served on several executive committees.

The “100 Women Making a Difference” project, lead by ASSE’s Women in Safety Engineering group, celebrates the Society’s 100th anniversary and will culminate with a publication titled “100 Women, Making a Difference in the Safety, Health, and Environmental Profession,” due out in October 2011. North and the other honorees were recognized on June 12, 2011, during ASSE’s annual Professional Development Conference and Exhibition in Chicago.

ABOUT DADE MOELLER
Headquartered in Richland, Wash., Dade Moeller is a nationally recognized firm that provides a full range of professional and technical services to federal, state, and commercial clients in support of nuclear, radiological and environmental operations. We specialize in radiation protection, health physics, worker safety, and radiation training. Our staff members are trusted professionals with proven performance helping our clients protect people and the environment. Founded in 1994, our Company proudly bears the name of the preeminent scientist and educator in the fields of health physics and environmental health, Dr. Dade W. Moeller.

For more information, contact Paula Tumlinson at 509-946-0410 x283.